
SSD METHOD

Faster RCNN Model. 
        -The code was run �n Anaconda and
Pycharm. 

Inspect�on of solder jo�nts has been a cr�t�cal process �n the electron�c
manufactur�ng �ndustry to reduce manufactur�ng costs, �mprove y�eld, and ensure
product qual�ty and rel�ab�l�ty. The solder jo�nt �nspect�on problem �s more
challeng�ng than many other v�sual �nspect�ons because of the var�ab�l�ty �n the
appearance of solder jo�nts. Many research works and var�ous techn�ques have
been developed to class�fy defects �n solder jo�nts. These are Solder Br�dge,
Tompstone Component and Sh�fted Component.
In th�s project, �t �s a�med to detect solder�ng errors on the PCB by us�ng the object
detect�on method. Three d�fferent object detect�on methods were �nvest�gated. 
These are SSD Mob�leNet, Faster R-CNN and Mask R-CNN. In th�s project, Faster R-
CNN model has been tra�ned and tested. The reason for us�ng Faster RCNN �s that
the h�ghest accuracy rate �s determ�ned �n th�s model.

INTRODUCTION

The attachment of electron�c components to Pr�nted C�rcu�t Boards
(PCBs) has been accompl�shed generally by solder jo�n�ng
technolog�es over the past few decades. 

OBJECTİVE

SSD METHOD
FAST R-CNN METHOD
FASTER R-CNN METHOD
MASK R-CNN METHOD

 S�nce the ma�n purpose of th�s project �s to detect problems �n c�rcu�t boards,
the method to be used should be one of the detect�on algor�thms of mach�ne
learn�ng.

METHODOLOGY

RESULTS

3 d�fferent models were des�gned and
tested for th�s research. The
d�fferences and s�m�lar�t�es are
outl�ned below.
Fast R-CNN, Mask R-CNN and SSD
models are faster on average but
cannot beat the Faster R-CNN �n
accuracy �f speed �s not a concern.
PCBs were tested w�th the model
developed us�ng Faster R-CNN. The
total loss was found to be 0.5,
although the accuracy rate changed.
In general, the project was concluded
w�th success.

CONCLUSİON

OPTICAL INSPECTION OF ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT
BOARDS USING MACHINE LEARNING
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